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Memory Verses
on Important Topics

Top 7Excuses PeopleUseto
Not MemorizeScripture
Solutions will be provided for each of these in the teaching
1. I don?t have a good memory
2.I don?t have time
3.I tried before and it didn?t work
4.I don?t know how to do it
5.I don?t know which Scriptures to memorize
6.I don?t feel like it
7.I don?t know why I should do it

Top 7Reasons Why
toMemorizeScripture
Scriptures will be provided for each of these in the teaching
1. It is God?s will
2.To bring healing and comfort
3.To experience godly success in your life
4.To overcome sin and temptation
5.To refute the enemy?s lies and affirm truth
6.To teach and encourage other Christians
7.To know what you believe and share it

If you go to www.ScripturePerformer.org you
will find a list of these topics (and many more)
with specific verses you can learn and memorize
to help you grow in your Christian life. Many of
these are included in the Treasuring the W ord
eBook & Videos.

Salvation | Heaven | Prayer | God?s W ill
Overcoming Anxiety | Overcoming Fear
Overcoming Depression | Overcoming Anger
Forgiveness | God?s Promises | God?s Blessings
Spiritual Gifts | W ork | Godly Success | Love
Patience | Suicidal Thoughts | Sex & Dating
Contentment | Self-Control | Temptation
Comfort | Protection | Generosity | W isdom
And Many More Topics with Verses

Top 8 Powerful Tips on
How toMemorizeScripture
- P Pick a topic and verse
-
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Overcome excuses
W ork on it daily
Emphasize words
Review weekly
Faithfully share it
Understand it
Live it

ScriptureMemory Ebook
&OnlineVideos
Don't know how to memorize Scripture?Don't know why to memorize Scripture?
Don't memorize Scripture because you think you have a bad memory?
Jeremy tackles those questions and more in the comprehensive, but concise eBook "Treasuring the W ord" with Online
Videos and several additional resources including over 200 Scriptures on 25+ topics, #ScriptureMemory websites, apps, and
other Scripture Performers' websites, to help you get over the hump to learn how to memorize Scripture and be inspired to
want to memorize Scripture. If you're interested in ordering this $10 eBook, call or text Jeremy at 719.464.2204 or email him
at ScripturePerformer@gmail.com.

Top 3 L ife-Saving Charity Products toHelp Stop Deadly Diseases in Africa
Jeremy is on the staff of his family?s ministry that helps stop the leading causes of
deadly diseases: #1 is Dirty Smoke (10 million deaths per year) & #2 is Dirty W ater (5 million death per year).
1. $10 SOLAR LAMP to stop deadly #DirtySmoke from smelly and unsafe kerosene lamps
2. $40 LOW -SMOKE COOKSTOVE to stop deadly #DirtySmoke from open-fire cooking
3. $50 W ATER FILTER to provide a family a life-time of clean water to a family or $150 for a school
You can Donate Cash OR Text the word Charity to 59789 OR Give Online at
OR make checks to: P.O. Box 480, 209 E Liberty Dr, W heaton, IL 60187 719.930.4000

